
Fortunately today in the UK, Protestants,
Roman Catholics and others live

together in reasonable harmony. In our
town we see this demonstrated through
‘Christians Together in Dover’. But four
hundred and fifty years ago it was not so. In
those days, at Dover, immigration officers,
or “searchers” as they were then called,
were on the lookout for what the State
considered were “dangerous characters”.

They were Christians but they were
Catholics, many of them priests who
refused to follow the new State religion.
These were terrible times and those who
lived in these islands must have been
bewildered. They were supposed to go to
church, but which church?

In 1534 Henry VIII brought in the Act of
Supremacy separating the Anglican Church
from the Catholic Church. Only a few years
earlier Henry, who became Supreme Head
of the English Church, had been so friendly
with Pope Leo that he was created Defender
of the Faith for his opposition to Luther. But
by 1534 Henry was having marriage
problems and so a new order came about.

When he died his daughter Mary wanted to
go back to the old faith and many of those
who disagreed with her were persecuted.
Scores, including the Archbishop of
Canterbury, were burnt at the stake.

There are no records of any Dover people
being put to death for failing to accept the
Catholic faith but a Dover widow, named
Agnes, was locked up in the stocks in the
Market Place in October 1558 because she
had cooked mutton on a Feast day. Her

meal was placed before her on a spit and
there she might have remained but, much
to the relief of many, Queen Mary died a
few days later.

But when Mary died, her half-sister the
Protestant Elizabeth I became the Queen
and in 1559 another Act of Supremacy was
signed, with her as the head of the English
Church. So now it was time for Catholics to
suffer. A number of Catholic priests escaped
to the Continent where, at Douai, a special
seminary was opened for them. Dover, even
then the nation’s busiest cross-Channel
port, was the main escape route from
England to the Continent and those
responsible for State security were soon
arresting run-a-ways. One of the first to be
caught at Dover in 1559 was a curate from
St George’s Church, Canterbury. He was
released on bail. From 1577 onwards the
number of arrests at Dover increased but
others were still escaping to Douai.
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Others who continued their education at
Douai and were caught returning to
England were tried and hanged at Tyburn
with parts of their bodies cut up (drawn and
quartered), as was quite normal in those
days. In 1578 Edward Burnell was caught at
Dover and taken before the mayor of
Canterbury accused of smuggling Catholic
books and religious objects into the country.

Documentation tells of others who were
arrested when they tried to get into the
country through Dover but in June 1580
Father Robert Parsons landed at Dover in
disguise telling the “searchers” he was just a
jolly traveller. Immigration officials liked
him so much they helped get a horse to take
him to Gravesend. The mayor of Dover in
1580 seemed to have the good sense to
allow one leading Catholic to go when he
was brought before him accused of being “a
friend of the old faith”. The mayor thought
he would have to send the “disguised” man
to London to be tried but, after a chat to
court colleagues, decided to free him and
send him on his way.

Not all were so lucky. John Munden, on his
way to Douai, was arrested at Dover in 1579
and taken before the mayor, Thomas Allyn,
and searched. Nothing incriminating was
found so the “searchers” stripped him of
everything he had and let him go free.
However, according to records, Thomas
Allyn and other “citizens of Dover” were
accused later of misconduct because, it was
alleged, they had imprisoned the same
John Munden and took from him £15.
(During Allyn’s mayoralty an earthquake
shook Dover).

In October 1586 two Catholic priests were
caught at Dover and one was eventually
hanged, drawn and quartered at Tyburn
while the other died in prison awaiting trial.
And so it continued as Catholics, priests and
the non-ordained, were arrested at Dover

and other ports. Many of them met their
end at Tyburn.

For Catholics the situation in 1588 got worse
with the threat of invasion by the Spanish
Armada. Many in England decided to lay
low and not to get involved in any plots
against Elizabeth, just hoping she would
soon die and (they hoped) they would be
free to exercise their own brand of religion.

The last outward-bound Catholic to be
arrested at Dover was unlucky. His ship, on
its way to France, was blown off course and
took shelter in Dover where he was
imprisoned to await trial. But before that
happened Elizabeth died in 1603 and she
was succeeded by James I under whose
rule Catholics had an easier time.

Apparently the citizens of Dover were not
at all friendly to Catholics. According to the
excellent book ‘Dover’s Catholic Faith’
(Robert A. Mackenzie), now out of print,
one unnamed priest was seized when he
arrived at the port, taken into the town
where a crowd insulted him and then
“sowed him up in a bearskin” ready to be
torn apart by dogs. He was lucky. One more
sensible townsman saw the priest’s plight
and rescued him.

At the time, it is claimed, Catholic Church
property including chalices, crosses and
crucifixes were on sale in Dover’s Market
Place, with the auctions announced by the
town crier.
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